
WEEKly connect
Fires in Australia
Over recent days, I’ve paid attention to the catastrophic fires raging 
across the ditch affecting our neighbours. Many homes have been 
destroyed including loss of life. Footage coming through is disturbing. 
Some folk overcome with emotion aren’t able to say much. One guy 
was cutting through debris on the road clearing a path to get to his 
family as quickly as he could. It saddens me to see fellow human 
beings going through tough times.
As a minister, I’m often left to help bring hope and perspective 
to affected people. In times like these, how do we make sense of 
things and cope? I thank God for the Bible that gives us perspective 
reminding us of the effects of sin and that we are broken people in a 
broken world. The good news is we’re not alone. Our Heavenly Father 
promised to be with us always. Prophecy tells us that disasters will 
intensify signifying the soon return of Jesus. Whilst it’s difficult to face 
disaster and its effect, I look forward to soon return of Jesus and 
eternal life in the New Heaven and Earth. I pray you and your loved 
ones continue to stay tuned to the Lord through His Word.
- Pr Mike Sikuri, SNZC President

LOCAL NEWS
Updates from Christchurch Adventist School
We are very pleased to announce that Evan Ellis was recently 
appointed as our new Principal and will take up the role from Acting 
Principal Bob Norrish in the new year. 
This week we got the news that the Ministry of Education has 
granted us a roll increase of 40, which means that we can now 
accept 270 students into our school. Even with this increase, we will 
still have a waiting list. This also means that we are now out of space 
in our Primary School. 
The last of the major renovations for the High School was completed 
in the October holidays. In the last two years, we have brought 
the High School up to 100% of current earthquake code and have 
renovated all teaching spaces and the staffroom.
It is a very exciting time for the school as we experience growing 
pains and look forward to the future.
- Nick Wormald, CAS Board of Trustees Chairperson

Weekend of Revival
“Let Your Light Shine”, a weekend of revival, was recently held at 
Ilam Church with speakers Tim Matsis and Dr Thomas Joseph. Their 
messages, which covered both spiritual and health matters, were 
filled with hope and encouragement. They challenged every church 
member to live up to the light they have received and to shine in 
their sphere of influence. Valuable resources, including “Daring 
To Ask For More” by Melody Mason, were available. “Dinner with 
the Doctor” was held Sunday lunchtime. After a lovely plant-based 
meal, attendees, which included some from the community, had the 
opportunity to ask medical questions of the Doctor. A special session 
was also held for the youth on Sunday evening. We were thrilled to 
have visitors attend from as far away as Lower Hutt and Dunedin. 
This weekend was a real blessing to all.
- Debra Beckett, Ilam Church member

NOTICES
Pallets needed!
Do you have any pallets lying around that you would be happy to 
donate for next year’s Big Camp? We will use them to create the 
backdrop for the Big Tent. Please call the Conference Office on 03 365 
1020 or email snzconf@adventist.org.nz to let us know, and we can 
arrange a pick-up of your pallets. 
Trust Services at Big Camp
If you need to make a will or update your existing one, Russell Jones 
from Trust Services will be at Camp to assist you. Please phone or 
email Rosie Burton on 03 365 1020 or snzconf@adventist.org.nz  to 
make an appointment.
Get your orders in for Camp
If you would like to order any Sanitarium canned goods for pick-up at 
camp, you can order them now. Orders must be in to Edwina Davis 
by 25 November 2019. Go to www.adventist.org.nz/resources/snzc- 
big-camp to download the order form.
ADRA Christmas tree appeal
Every year ADRA promotes a range of Christmas gifts that will help 
people facing poverty or hardship. For this to happen we need 
people who are willing to volunteer their time to set up and run a 
Christmas tree appeal in their church. Learn more and register to 
receive a Christmas tree pack at www.adra.org.nz/christmas-tree

UPCOMING EVENTS
Youth Social & Barbecue
4pm, 23 November 2019
Join us for a fun youth social barbecue, hosted by all of the 
Christchurch youth leaders! Please bring anything you would like to 
be barbecued or something for dessert. Drinks, salad and bread will 
be provided. See you there! 366 Tuahiwi Road, Tuahiwi.
Road to Bethlehem
16-19 December 2019, Christchurch
Step back in time and be immersed in the excitement and drama 
of the nativity story. Bring your family, friends and colleagues to 
experience an outdoor walk-through presentation that brings to life 
the true story and meaning of Christmas.
Book your tickets now at www.roadtobethlehem.co.nz
SNZC Big Camp 2020
5-11 January 2020, Christchurch
The theme of Camp is the Conference strategic vision: KNOW LIVE 
SERVE. It will be a wonderful time of fellowship and equipping. Go to 
www.adventist.org.nz/resources/snzc-big-camp to register.

Dates to Remember
16-19 Dec       Road to Bethlehem
5-11 Jan         SNZC Big Camp
8-18 Jan         10 Days of Prayer
21-23 Feb       MG & PLA Leadership Training
1 Mar             Adventurer Leadership Training
14 Mar         Christchurch Regional
21 Mar           Global Youth Day

•   

A MOVEMENT OF GROWING       

    DISCIPLES WHO 

       KNOW, LIVE 

     AND SERVE 

           JESUS. 
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Offerings (unless otherwise specified in your local church)
Sabbath 16 Nov Local

Sabbath 23 Nov    Hope Channel NZ 

Sunset times
Sab 16 Nov NEL 8:25 CHC 8:34  INV 9:00

Fri   22 Nov NEL 8:34 CHC 8:43  INV 9:10
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